
 
 
2018 Full Day Artisans and Vendors in Homes:   

Best Bett Creative Memories | www.etsy.me/2n2m61T | Facebook 
@Best.Bett.Memories 

Offering a variety of handcrafted wood and vinyl décor that reflects every day home design, 
holiday décor, and other seasonal décor in a variety of sizes. Perfect for your own home or 
holiday gifts for family and friends. Also offering custom clothing, event decorations, 
invitations and save the dates.  

Contact: Liz Siracusa at 339.224.7834 or BestBettCreativeMemories@gmail.com  

 

FACETSetc | www.FacetsEtc.com 

FACETSetc is a creative boutique featuring one-of-a-kind jewelry and artisan gifts. Located in 
Groton, MA at 30A Hollis Street, FACETSetc offers a wide range of contemporary silver, crystal 
and beaded jewelry designs; a selection of unique and affordable artisan Gifts; and 
jewelry/watch repair services. 

Contact: Tracey Smith at 978.449.9600 or FacetsEtc@verizon.net 

 

Indigo of Groton | www.indigoofgroton.com 

We are a new clothing and home decor store located in Groton, MA. We were established in 
2017 after seeing a need for socially conscious shopping options to complement elegant women 
and their homes. Indigo of Groton is locally owned and impacts independent crafters and 
artists on a global level. Visit us to shop our selection of beautiful housewares, decorative 
pieces and clothing both from local vendors and sourced from across the world. 

Contact: Laura O’Connor at 978.338.2200 or hello@indigoofgroton.com 

 



Joanne’s Specialty Baking  

Joanne is back again this year with her homemade Swedish cardamom coffee cakes and 
cinnamon rolls. Buy to eat now or to serve during the holidays. They freeze beautifully and can 
be warmed in either the oven or microwave to taste like you baked them. 

Contact: Joanne Csaplar at 978.877.0629 or jlcsaplar@yahoo.com 

 

SoVital Fitness | www.sovitalfitness.com 

A fitness studio offering group classes in Yoga, Pilates, Cardio and Meditation. 

Contact: Rachel Thullier at 978.735.3413 or rachel@sovitalfitness.com 

 

TBH Design Shop | www.tbhdesignshop.com 

Jewelry from TBH Design Shop is created by local artists, Tom and Mary Hanson. Our 
inspiration comes from the metal and stones we work with. We use a broad range of semi-
precious stones, pearls and shell. We work with sterling silver, copper, nickel and brass to 
create our one of a kind jewelry. Our product selections range from casual to formal; from 
trendy to classic. We hope there is something here for everyone. 

Contact: Mary and Tom Hanson at 978.448.3713 or tbhdesignshop@gmail.com 

 

Vantel Pearls | www.vantelpearls.com 

Open authentic oysters, discover a genuine pearl, order a piece of high-quality jewelry or gift to 
have your pearl set into. 

Contact: Bunnie Austin at 508.564.7138 or yourpearlgirl1010@comcast.net 
 


